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Happy New Year everyone, it is hard to believe that Christmas has been and gone
and we have entered into another year. I am sure you all ate, drunk and were
merry over the last week and made the most of the festive season. In addition to
that I hope you all have had a chance to unwind and relax over the Christmas
break with family and friends.
Last year was an extremely busy year for my wife and I, a good friend has said
that “busy is just the new norm and we need to just accept it and get on with
things.” I fear she is right as each year seems to get busier than the last,
hopefully despite this we will all continue to find time to enjoy the summer and
find plenty of opportunities for getting out and about in our Mustangs.
It has been fantastic over the last year to see the numbers of club members
attending the monthly runs increasing with at times the numbers of cars up near
30 heading off for a cruise and generally some sort of activity. The committee
tries to keep the monthly run varied and fresh however this is increasingly getter
harder. If you have an idea for a run or some feedback on the types of things you
would like to see in the future, send an email to the club secretary at
bopmustangclub@gmail.com
Enjoy the holiday season but most of all I wish you safe and happy summer
cruising.
David Thomson
President.

Extreme Automotive Parts
2 Korimiko St Tauranga
Tauranga

Club member profile
Introducing Margaret and Paul.

When our daughters were in their late teens and desperate to own their first cars, they
bought Jap imports for as little as they could pay for them. As night follows day, soon came
the never ending chorus of them asking Dad to fix the funny noise or the wipers that
wouldn’t work, etc, etc. Hot on the heels of that came the string of fairly blue language from
the garage, because of course the Jap cars were run on computers which made it difficult for
the home handyman to fix. And so was born the idea of getting a car with an engine “that I
can b….. well fix!
At first Paul’s thoughts turned to early Falcons, but it didn’t take long for him to be convinced
that the Mustang was the way to go.
The hunt began and we eventually
settled on a red 1966 Mustang notch
back that was then domiciled in
Paraparaumu. We got it checked
out, discovered a couple of warts
that we would need to deal with, but
were otherwise happy. We flew
down, made the purchase and drove
it back to Auckland. One of those
warts was a diff that needed attention, so by the time we reached the Bombay Hills we knew
the work was required immediately if only for our ears’ sake!
Over the life of the car, we did plenty of work on it – installing a 302 engine, new modern
wiring, new upholstery, disc brakes on the front and big drums on the rear.
We also joined the Auckland Mustang Owners’ Club and discovered a whole new world! We
fairly quickly became very involved in the Club life, attending club runs, conventions, monthly
meetings and generally getting to know more about the people and our car. One of the things
that has been a stand out for us has been how very happy other owners are to pass on
knowledge and help where they can. Margaret was elected to the committee and spent
something like 9 of our 11 or 12 years in AMOC serving as events coordinator and working on
the 2010 convention committee. She coordinated AMOC’s presence at each convention mainly
focusing on the trip there and back, which made for some very fun times. Her last big role was
to chair the 2016 convention committee.
In 2012, we took over the NZMustang.com website and looking for an alternative way of
earning some income, Paul established Mustang Connection, selling new parts for old
Mustangs.

This enmeshed us even deeper into the world of the Mustang and people quickly found that it
was a very good idea to make their purchases locally. We both worked in the business and it’s
probably safe to say that we now know many Mustang people across the country and are very
happy to call many of them our friends. However, after six years, Paul was keen for a change
and a bit more time off, which was needed so that he and our mate could work on the bare
metal rebuild of the replacement car – the original one having had an altercation with some
numerous saplings and several trees following a blow out!
The two mates worked
hours after work and most
of the weekends starting
from an old car body and
the wreck of the original
car, stripping both of them
to get the best parts to use
for the rebuild. They did all
the work themselves except
for the media blasting and
the wheel alignment, and
the work took almost 4 years to complete (with life taking over from time to time). She is 90%
finished now and made her debut at Convention this year.
During all this, we decided that the time was right to make a lifestyle choice and return to the
Bay of Plenty (we lived here as newlyweds). We knew BoPMOC would be a good club to belong
to having spent many hours at conventions having the odd drink (or perhaps 2!) and being
fined while socializing with them!
We settled on Papamoa Beach as
the place to live and have purchased a near new home 2 minutes
walk from the beach. We feel like
we are on permanent holiday.
Margaret brought her part time job
with her and is enjoying working
from home and Paul is in the job
market, having got the car ready
enough for Convention this year.
We are now bracing for an influx of summer visitors from Auckland!
39th Mustang Convention— Hawkes Bay

Buddy and Judy enjoying a relaxing picnic lunch..

December cruise and BBQ
On Saturday afternoon a group of club members got together at BP the Lakes for a
short cruise to Kulim Park. The object of the evening was to just relax and enjoy a BBQ
or picnic and the company of other club members. Despite some pretty ordinary
weather in the week leading up, Saturday evening was warm and most importantly
dry, a perfect evening for enjoying a beachside Barbie with like minded people.

After dinner it wasn’t log before bonnets were up and the guys were doing the
rounds comparing engine bays and handy work.

Thank you Darrell and Wendy for organizing the cruise and supplying the
Webers for the evening Barbie.

All USA Day a winner again!

A great write up and photos in
December’s Petrolhead magazine
about our very own event All USA
Day. Certainly looks as though the
day is starting to get recognised as
a great day to attend.

Upcoming Club runs
13 January 2019
New Members run. This is a cruise and picnic leaving BP the Lakes at
10.30 am for Rotorua. Those joining in from Rotorua can meet by the
Hamurana Shop from 11.00am. Come along and introduce yourself
to members new and old. Bring your own food, drink (no shop at
picnic venue) and a chairs. As this is a picnic and weather dependant
look out for postponement details by email and facebook.

Club News
Our current style of Nitro club shirt (mechanic style) has been discontinued
however there is still stocks available. The club will be buying up much of this
for future stock but the stocks held by the supplier will be running out fast. We
intend to keep this style of shirt right through to convention 2021. If you are
considering
buying a club shirt, 2nd shirt or replacing your club shirt, now is
the time to do this.

email Julie on julie.parkyn@yahoo.co.nz if you would like to order one.

What’s happening elsewhere
6 Jan 19

Classic Car Breakfast
The next Eastern Bay of Plenty breakfast is at the Red Barn, 237
Thornton Rd Whakatane, on Sunday January 6 from 8.00am. These
regular get-togethers are held on the first Sunday of the month.

6 Jan 19

Beach Meet at Whitianga
“Frankies Beach Street Meet” a car display in the middle of one of the
Coromandel’s popular summer vacation spots, is hosted by American
Muscle Street & Custom Club Whitianga in association with Frankies Bar
and Grill. It takes place on January 6 from 10.00am to 2.00pm. Albert
St will have road closure for the car display, which is limited to 75 vehicles. As of December 6 there were only 30 places left. Entry is $25, preregistration is essential. All entrants receive a complimentary beer or
house wine from Frankies. Email glasspro@xtra.co.nz to register.

20 Jan 19 Rotorua Car Show
The 7th annual Lakefront Car Show is being held o the Village Green at
the Lake Front on Sunday January 20, 10amto 2pm. Hosted by the
Rotorua Vintage and Veteran Car Club, the show welcomes all cars, bikes
and commercial vehicles, individuals or clubs. Show vehicle admission is
by gold coin donation. All money raised goes to St John Ambulance
Rotorua. 2018’s show attracted more than 300 vehicles from early
vintage to nearly new. Those that arrive early will get the best positions
under the trees. The event is very laid back, with Eat Street full of Bistros, Cafes and bars right next to the venue. The soundshell markets
and other holiday market activities will also be adjacent to the show. For
more
details
email
info@rvcc.org.nz
or
visit
www.rotoruavintagecarclub.org.nz

Article of Interest
Bev and Kevin’s member profile last month got me thinking about the 1979 Indianapolis Fox
body mustang so I started doing some research into the very different but strangely appealing
fox body Pace Car.

1979 was a very exciting year for Mustang fans. The Fox chassis was used to launch the third
generation Mustang – a cult-favourite in the making that would leave its mark on the Muscle
Car scene for years. But first, something special happened. The Mustang was selected as the
pace car for the 63rd running of the Indy 500.
The Mustang hadn’t been selected to pace Indy since 1964. Three official pace cars were
created for track duty. These cars looked identical to the replicas available for sale in every
way except for a T-Top. They used specially prepared 5.0L V8 engines modified by Roush
Industries using a Holley carb, aluminium high-rise intake, and 351 Windsor heads. The engine
breathed through 1.84 intake / 1.54 exhaust valves with 289 HiPo springs and the 1970 Boss
302 solid lift cam. Internals included 1969 Boss 302 connecting rods, forged-steel crankshaft,
and forged aluminium TRW pistons with Speed Pro rings. All pace-duty cars used modified C-4
automatic transmissions. Jackie Stewart piloted the actual Mustang pace car for the start of
the 1979 Indy 500, while Jim Rathmann took over pacing duties during caution periods
throughout the race.
The 1979 Mustang Pace Car replica was available to the public at a base price of USD$9,012
and $9,953 fully optioned. The car was only available as a hatchback and offered a choice of
two engines and transmission options. The 302ci 5.0L was carried over from the Mustang II
and available with a 4-speed manual or 3-speed automatic transmission. The 5.0L V8
produced 140 hp and 250 ft-lbs of torque. New for 1979 – the Mustang Pace Car was also
available with the 2.3L Turbo four-cylinder using the 4-speed manual transmission. This
combination provided 131 hp and 142 ft-lbs of torque. All Pace Cars used a 3.45:1 rear ratio
7.5” differential without trac-loc.

Chassis and Suspension
The pace car rode on 15.35” (390mm) forged aluminium wheels wearing 190/65R Michelins.
Suspension goodies included the rest of the TRX performance package – HD front and rear
sway bars plus special shock-valving. Braking was provided by 9.3” front discs (10” on V8 cars)
and 9” rear drum brakes. Polished stainless steel tips peeked out from behind.

Interior
Recaro seats were standard on the 1979 Pace Car and available in many different trims – the
most awesome being the Houndstooth. Nothing said “Farwell 70’s, it was groovy knowing you”
quite as well as this seizure inducing pattern.

Production Numbers
5.0L w/SROD 4spd manual

2402

5.0L w/C-4 automatic

2106

2.3L Turbo 4cyl w/4spd manual

5970

Total Pacecar Production

10,478

Pace Car Appearance
The Mustang Pace car distinguished itself from all other trim levels available in 1979. The front
spoiler housed Marchal fog lights in a wide-mouthed lower radiator opening – flanked on each
side with brake duct vents. The aggressive lines of the newly designed Mustang were further
exaggerated by the use of a two-tone paint scheme. Pewter Polly every thing above the side
moulding and Flat black for the hood, top stripe, and lower half of the car. This colour combination resulted in a car that both looks fast standing still – and quite exotic for its time. Decals
were worn on the hood – and side of the car.
The hood wore the badge ‘MUSTANG’ in tall, two toned lettering. The side of the car had
“Official
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Car”

rd

“63 Annual 500 Mile Race,

May

27

1979”

with

4

graphic mustangs at the
lead and the Indianapolis
Speedway logo at the rear
of the car. Bold stripes Red
and Vista Orange accent the
hood, c-pillar, and taillights
–while bright orange stripes
accent

the

moulding.

black

side

